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The OUR HOME RunsphoscopeDiagra
Flmm EiCTEO The Most Marvelous Invention of This Age A Wonder

Working Machine Which Will Revolutionize the Medi-- "
p cal World and Cure Most Diseases.

Asheville Won from Bristolites
Government 'Goes After Rail by Score of 10 to 4 Inter-

esting Contest.
roads and .Mining' Con-- r,

cerns at Columbus, Office 5th Floor American Bank Building Will Be Open to

" ; i The Public Tuesday Bugust 8.Ohio.

DEPENDABLE HOSIERY

Let Your Hosiery Come from This Store
'?:'TV:- '." ' " ..

'
;

V..' tn r

You can always find Hosiery here that will- - give sat-

isfaction rmade from the best materials designed to
fit."v:..- v'
: Dyed in fast colors, and our guarantee goes with each
pair '. : .;

If Not Good Wear a New Pair i
,' .... M.

' 1
"

,. $1.50 Leather Hand Bags, special bere . , :V". . . .98c
$1.00 Children's Straw Hats, special now . .... .96c

Full Line of Human Hair Goods
Linen Suits, Long Coats, Dresses, Separate Skirts,

Rain Coats and Evening Wraps 20 Per Cent. Off. "

Four home rung and Shelby's des
perate try for Smith's homer were
the exciting features of yesterday's
gume between the Mountaineers and
Bristol at Riverside, making an en

One of the oldest and most potent ately equipped hospitals In Berlin andALL COMPETITION

Extraordiiiay
Shopping In-

ducements at
f Kindley's
; Today

. "We have many specials
that you should ' see in
seasonable Dry ' Goods,
Eeady-to-We- ar Garments

Children's 50c Checked
Gingham Rompers . ,25c

pure Thread Silk Stock- -'

irigs. . . .. ..... ...50c pr
Kayser's Guaranteed

Double Tip Silk - Gloves
... , . . ... . . .50o pr

Store, open tonight till
l6 o'clock.

Kindley
& C6.

H CRUSHED, IT, IS SAH) tertaining game out of one which
started oft without "pep" or life on

forces of today is ellctrlclty. Edison Parl8 have been, able to stand the gl- -

trolled and directed It would revolu- - alone the practical Imposlbllity of se--

tlonlze the medical world and cure curing specialists whose skill Is equal
all diseases. That we have arrived to the successful operation of its rn- -
at this control today and have taken tricate parts. Last Saturday a special

heavy diamond.
In the second inning the "cellar- -

ites" started in to cinch the game
ust for a novelty, when Cochran

placed one over the left field fencefrom electricity Its quintessence in the demonstration was given at Advanced

Government Seeks Injunction
to Restrain Them from

. Doing. Further
Business.

for four bags; Jenkins followed withnape of electro radio, the above Medical Science main office, New York
single, Brown sacrificed him to secnamed machine amply testifies. It is City, of this machine to the medical

the eighth wonder of the world, sup- - fraternity, and many of the most emi-- ond base, Tabor followed with a single
plying a force that is doing more for nent specialists of the country went left field and Jenkins was perched

third with one man down; Westdiseases Blnce i(s recent successful de. to see it.' To say that they were am- -
velopmcnt than an ocean of drugs or azed would be to put it mildly Indeed. walked and the bleachers groaned,

but lo! Stults struck out and thingsforest of surgeons knives. Electro A man was placed upon the stand.
Radio, American bank building, is the The costly serene was suspendedLuiumous, u., AUg. 6. Suit was

died by the United States government
In the Federal Circuit court yesterday

nly firm in the country having a across his body, the radio forces call- -
looked brighter, when Johnston came
up and hit a high one between Sharp
and Mullen In center and they both
wanted It but being such courteous
friends they "Alphonsed and Gust on -

i "frig .TORe THAT SAVlt YOU MONEY" i

JA'tiCttnili (JtijAVtrtJ'fa 'We
CAe?yii.1j.BJ

I against six railroad companies and
wonder working machine of this or- - ed into action ard in broad daylight,
der. The diagraphoscope, besides Its before the eyes of all assembled, his
enormous initial cost, is a machine so every organ sprang Into Instant view
complicated, so delicate In its mech- - another example of the machine's
xnism, that only the highest type of vast superiority over the obsolete X- -

until two Bristolites had crossed
three conl mining concerns, charging
a combination In restraint of trade
and asking that the combination be 901

the rubber. Foreman struck Shelby
DUt just to be on the safe side, end-
ing the Inning.

ikllled and trained physicians are able Ray, to which darkness is essential.
enjoined from continuing business. to utilise ts marvelous powers. It Then actual patients brought by the

In the sixth the visitors took cour?lves a diagnosis that is absolutely visiting doctors who had doubts about bases: Tabor, Sharp, Bowers. Left on
bases: Bristol 8; AshevlUe 6. Basesage again, when Cochran walked uptrue not guesswork, This is accom- - the correctness of their various ding- -

WHITE BELIEVES ALL THE and calmly dropped one of Foreman'spllshed by showing to the naked eye noses, were brought forward. The first

The government charges that the
Hocking Valley Railroad Amalgama-
tion's ownership of the capital stock
of the Toledo' & Ohio Central, the
Kanawha & Michigan and the Zanes-vlll- e

Western roads and Its connection
with the mining concerns 'named has

benders In the lake for his second3very organ Irs the patient's body. By of these, a man with every symptom
Ion balls: off Stults 2; olt Foreman 2.
Struck out: by Foreman 4; Stults 6.
Passed ball: Moore. Time of game:home run, but his team mates failedneans of this phenomenal machine's of valvular affection of the heart, was

50. Umpire: Donahue,to add to his efforts and this ended
the run getting for them.

power, one can sea the heart In action placed behind the screen, and the ra-
the rise and fall of the diaphragm, a dlo forces immediately disclosed that

The Mountaineers took a brace inipoonful of bismuth passing down the the whole trouble wns not in thecrushed competition.
The defendant companies are: hroat. Any constriction is as visible slightest of the heart, except as that
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern is the light of day, as are kidney ' organ was affected by an enlarged

the third, well' assisted by their Ten-
nessee opponents. Foreman Jed off
with a strike-ou- t. Then Sharp picked
out a swift one and put it over the

Hones, or, in fact, any abnormal con- - stomach. The usual calm physicians Jaseballlltlon. It will show gall stones, so broke into expressions of astonish

Bribe-Take- r in Lorimer Case

Says He Performed Pub-

lic Service. . '
ften. believed to be cirrhosis of the Ishment, which were further increased

liver. when a young man thought to be suf--

railroad.
Chesapeake & Ohio railroad.
Hocking Valley railroad.
Toledo & Ohio Central railroad.
Kanawha & Michigan railroad.
Zanesvllle Western railroad.,
Bunday Creek Coal company.
Continental Coal company.

left field fence for a homer and pro-
longed applause. The Bristolites liked
the noise so well that they Insisted
most successfully on its continuance.
Mullen next up hit for two bases and

You can see right past the appen-- fering with cancer of the stomach was
llx, often observing the kidney Btones, indisputably shown to the naked eye
10 often mistaken for appendicitis. No to have nothing more than an ulcer- -

Bigbie got a free pass. Charlie Smithither specialist, no other apparatus in ated stomach. The dark spots of the
smacked one straight up and StultsKanawna & Hocking Coal com he country can offer a diagnosis such ulcer were as plain as day. Expres--

Appalachian.
Won. Lost. Pet

Asheville .;..41 25 .621
Knoxvllle .. .36 27 .671
Johnson City 37 30 .562
Morrlstown 35 30 .638
Cleveland 29 37 .439
Bristol 19 42 .311

pany. ls this. The screen used In the dia-- stone of amazement were heard on ev- -

To the Public
1 a J t.:: ti a

Our Mr.. Burton on his re-

cent trip to Chicago and
Grand Rapids secured some
high class furniture at remark-
ably low prices.' These goods
are now arriving and we will
be pleased to show them to Iov- -

ers of fine furniture. We would
make special mention of a line
of Mahogany now on display
in our windows. Take a look '

at it and come in and let us
surprise you when you learn
how low you can buy it.

Burton & Holt
.: i r.9 t .' , i ' f ft '. '

Pack Square and S. Main St.

The government petitions alleged rraphoscope is placed on the chest of ery side and the general opinion of
and Moore stood with folded hands
while it dropped again to mother
earth, then awakened by the unusual
noise of the bleachers Moore grabbed

Washington, Aug. 6. To his story
of how he claims he was bribed to
vote tor Lorimer, Charles A. White,
former member of the Illinois legis-
lature, yesterday added for the benefit
nf the senate Lorimer committee that
he believed every one of the fifty-thr-

democrats who "voted for Lori

that the combination thus formed ther portion of the body, and every those present was best expresed by the
nterlor condition or happening is lm- - remark made by one of the best known

the "pill" and hurled it several feet
affects four of the great coal mining
fields, namely, the Pittsburg, tho Wesi
Virginia, tho Kanawha Valley and th

nedlately visible to the naked eye. specialists of the age to his associates: RESILES YESTERDAY.over the nrst baseman s head andThis screen is composed of a won- - "There can be no more guessing; that
Mullen scored. "Woody" sacrificed toHocking Valley. - lerful compound which costs in the machine absolutely shows beyond the
deep center and Bigble came home,It Is alleged that the six raJlroadt ough Just five times its weight in shadow of a doubt Just what Is wrong. Appalachian.

At Asheville Bristol, 4; Asheville,Richards hit to Stults, who threware affiliated and that the three coal fold. The rays which thus illuminate The doctor having charge as an in
wild to first, Smith scoring and Rich 10.companies are also, not only amon? he human body are so powerful that veBtlgator and scientist is second to
ards taking second. Bowers struck At Knoxvllle First game,themselves, but with the railroad hey will pierce almost three feet of none, and the sobriquet of great was
out but the Mountaineers had alreadycompanies. rlstown, 0; Knoxvllle, 1.tolld wood and reveal a copper cent bestowed upon him and adopted by the

Mos-2- ;

1;

Chalked up four to their credit and Second game Morrlstown,The Hocking Valley, the Toledo in the opposite side. Yet their action leading societies of Europe and the were never overtaken.Ohio Central, the Kanawha & Mich! Knoxvllle, 0.not In the slightest degree felt, press of this country because of his
In the fifth with Mullen and Blbgle At Cleveland Johnson City,gan and the Zanesvllle Western were rhe dtagraphoscope not only reveals almost supernatural faculty of ac

n third and second respectively Smithntll recently under the control of th Cleveland, 0. , ..i hidden bullet, be it on the right or compllshlng that which lesser minds
again set the crowd wild when heTrunk lines syndicate. The Sundaj 'eft side, but Just how far It has pene- - have deemed Impossible. His consul
picked out a nice deep hole In theCreek Coal company la a holding com trated. Any enlargement of the Joints tation will be free to you for the first
lake and straightened one out for thepany, controlling the Continental Coal ire immediately revealed and taking week only, after which he will charge spot Shelby, who has a highly decompany and other companies ownln?

National.
At Pittsburg New York, 2; Pitts-

burg, 6. .

At
rain.

( all In all makes the formerly much you his customary1 examination fee veloped sense of humor, dldn t wantproperty in Virginia, West Virginia of $5, The hours are from t to 12vaunted ay look like a toy. Re- -
ant more scores so he went after It,and Ohio, to 4, and 7 to 2,

mer did so for a money considera-
tion. He added that he thought some
of the republicans who voted for Lor-
imer got merce for so doing.

White declined to mention ' the
names of any of the republicans he
suapected "because it is Just a mat-
ter of opinion and I do not' want to
do an Injustice to any one." He said
he based his opinion, about wholesale
corruption on the fact that he was
bribed and that others had confess-
ed the same. . -

White declared when cross-examin-

by counsel for Lorimer that the
record in the first Lorimer investi-
gation was wrong in reporting him
as saying ha "would have sold" his
story to Senator Lorimer if the sen-

ator ha'd "given" h'lm $7S.00tt' for his
confession i trlahascrtpf- IB. response
to White's letter. . "

"It should haveread, 'might have
sold.' said White. He added that he
might have turned his ' manuscript
over to Lorimer for $75,000 because
that amount might have been all the
evidence necessary for him to prove
his exposure, which he said he was
planning to do or the good of the
public. i

The government's purposes is 1c
nember that the only place in tho
United States this marvel of the
twentieth century Is In operation is In

' If you are skeptical, if you doubt. and Just as it went sailing over the
wire fence surrounding the lake heprevent the charge of ownership come 'and be convinced. Remember get his hands on it; at the same Inagreed on last year when the trucl that things move along ' so rapidlyhe Electro Radio Parlors, Suite 62- -

THE WEATHEBUna syr4tete turned' over, .JLha.J!oui.

American.
At Washington First game, Chi-

cago, 0; Washington, 1 '11 innings).
; Second game--Chlcag- o, 2; : Wash-
ington, 3.

nowadays that pedftl who say; "ItVI -- 5 4 American Bank building. .: stant he rushed into the fence a post
gave way with the result that he wentrailroads and their affiliated coat pom "The long course of ardous study re. can't be done," are "Interupted right on Into the lake for a ducking,panles to the. lam Shore & .MlclUgai jnlred for even a partial knowledge some one doing it '

Southern and the Chosapeake tt Ohio At Philadelphia First game, St.it the operation of this triumph of Tell your friends to call upon the tnd Mullen, Bigble and Smith made
the circuit The Mountaineers took
two more In the sixth and one more

the latter taking charge of the- - Hock' Louis, 1; Philadelphia. 6.doctor. Free examinations for onethe world's greatest minds, as well as
its enormous Initial cost, places it farbig Valley, which Is the principal om Second game St Louis, 2; Philaweek, beginning Tuesday August 8

In the seventh.of the four roads. TEMPERATURE.delphia, 6.Rooms American Bank buildeyond the reach of the regular spe
i

32
Bristol entered a protest at the endThe suit seeks further to break up At New York Cleveland, 10; Newcialists. In fact, only the most elabor-- ing. Cor., Church St. and Fatton Ave.

of the third on account of Smith be ientirely the alleged combination be York. 2.
tween the four roads and the Sunda At Boston Detroit,' 2, Boston 7.ing allowed to hold flrat when he had

hit an infield fly with a man on first
and only one man down. However, It

Creek company, and Its subsidiary coa: Asheville... ... 60 (I
Atlanta 68. 88

" - '

LONDON NOTES
companies, which had been complain'
ed of by Ohio coal operators for twe Augusta .'...72 34Is not thought that the protest will

be sustained as It was not made at
the time of play, which is the rule. Charleston... ..78 84or three years, and which has been

the basis for innumerable suit

Southern.
, At Montgomery First game, Mont-
gomery, 3; Memphis, 0,

Second game Montgomery, S;
Memphis 3 (secen innings).

At Birmingham Birmingham, 3;

Charlotte... ...78 84
Jacksonville 72 82

NOTICE.
Whereas, Eliza A. Barrett executed

a certain deed in trust dated August
brought In county and United Stater Tabulated score by innings:

Bristol: : AB. R. H. PO. A, E.courts in Ohio. the following resolution: -
Johnson, ss., 2b. .. 6 0 1 0 10Back of the fight has been the Ohit "This congress realising that mill Nashville, 4.28, 1901, and registered In Buncombe

county In the office of the Register of Shelby, rf. 2Coal Operators' association, of which tarlsm and the existent. of a regular At New Orleans New Orleans, 10;

Key West 78 88 'Knoxvllle 66 8

Mobile .......74 88
'New Orleans... 70 82

New York ...66 .73
Raleigh ....70 76

Moore, c 0Howard Mannlngton, of Columbus, liDeeds in book 52. page 466. of the Atlanta, 4.standing army comttuio i menace to
secretary. He laid the case before theRecords of Deeds of Trust and Mort popular liberty, is of (bo jplnlon that Cochran, cf. ...... 4

Jenkins, 2 b. 2
At Mobile Mobile,' 0;

8.department of. justice and Presidentgages, by which said deed in , trust. the time has arrived lor the instltu
tlon of a real citizen army, free en Brown, If. ...... . 2Taft more than a year ago and urgedsaid Eliza A. Barrett conveyed the Savannah ..78 . 84

Washington.... ....70 8413tabor, lb. 2that action be brought and the gov tlrely from military Uw during timesproperty hereinafter described for the
purpose of securing the payment of West ss 2ernment has been investigating condl Wilmington .......70 : 84of peace, officered entirely by the se

tlons since that time. The whole suit Forecast until 8 p. m. Sunday forSmith, 2b.
Stults, p. .

certain Indebtedness therein men
tinned; ' , ...... lection of the rank and file. Such

citizen army to be used for defensivehinges on the Hocking Valley rallroal Asheville and vicinity: Occasional

i Carolina Association,
At Spartanburg Greenville, li

Spartanburg, 7. ' -

: At Charlotte Anderson, I; Char-
lotte, 3.

At Winston-Sale- m Winston-Sale-

4; Greensboro, 3.

Karnes, rf.The officials of this company, it is ai showers tonight and Sunday.purposes only.'And whereas, said deed la trust
provides that If default should be leged. were placed in offices corre. For North Carolina: Local showers

London, Aug. 6. Except among the
Egyptian Nationalists, who, however,
have been very quiet of late, the ap-

pointment of Lord Kitchener as Brit-

ish Agent In Egypt and the Soiidart,
ias been received with the greatest
inthuslosm. Here in England satis-'acti-

Is expressed at the fact that
the government has at last found
wmethlng that Is considered worthy
it his talents, while the British real-len- ts

In Egypt have received the news
with the greatest delight
i Although Sir Edward Grey has an-

nounced in the house of commons that
'.he application of Lord Kitchener does
not foreshadow any change In the
rovernment's policy, there is a feeling,
both here and in Egypt, that if there
!s no change, there will at least be a
different way of carrying out that
policy. Kitchener's reputation gives
'Jie Imperialist hope that he will deal
i little more drastically with those Na

.24 4 11 24 IS SThe members of the congress are
not by any means agreed on this submade In the payment of said Indebted spondlng to those held in the parent tonight and Sunday; light to moderateTotals . .

Asheville:
com Dan y soon after the Hocking vanets, or the Interest thereon, that the variable winds.AB, R. H. PO. A. E.ject. At previous congress oe similar

resolutions have been defeated, theley road gained control of the capitalundersigned trustee should seU said Summary of Conditions. The .

Sharp, 2b 6 2 2 2 1 0stock of Its subsidiaries, ana, accora members declaring themselves opproperty for the purpose of discnarg
lng said debt Mullen, cf, I I ' 4 o storm that was central over the Da-kot- as

yesterday has diminished some-
what in intensity and It moving slow

Ifposed to all forms of militarism,lng to the petition, were instructed tc

oDerate the roads along the same llnet Rlgble. lb Z I 1 II 1And whereas default has been made
Smith, rf. 6 I 2 0 0in the payment of said indebtedness as the parent company naa Deen man ly eastward. Precipitation has been .

' South Atlantic.
At Columbus Columbus, t; Macon,

0.
At Columbia Columbia, 1; Albany,

2.
, At Savannah Savannah, ; Charles-
ton, 1.

At Jacksonville Augusta-Jacksonvill- e;

wet grounds.

Woodward, If. ... 2 0 1 1 '
the proposer of the resolution is to be
credited, however. Trade Unionists are
coming around to the view repeatedly
urged by Will Thome, M. P., the labor

and interest thereon: aged. quite heavy over east Oulf and South
Atlantic states, excessive amounts (inRichards, ss. 4 1 11 S ONow therefore, under and by virtue The company then set aoout con

Bowers. 3b 1 0 0 1 2 0of said deed in trust and the power of member, that every man should Peaster. c 2 0 0 I 3 0sale therein contained, I, the under compulsotily trained to bear arma and
trolling the larger coal companies and
succeeded In placing the Continental
Coal company which , 4)'au 28,090

acres of coal lands in the Hocking
foreman, d 4 0 0 f 2 0

that they should be' organised Into
cttisen army to take the place of thetionalists, .who at the commencement

if the late Sir Eldon Gorst's adminisVnllev district on its list along wun .21 10 10 27 15 0

signed trustee, will sell at publio auc-
tion, atj the. court house door in the
city of AshevlUe," Buncombe county,

h Carolina, on the, 28th day of
August. It 11. between the hours of It

Totals
American Association.

At Columbus Louisville, 2; Col urn
bus. 2.

standing army. A variety of opinions
Score by innings: 'the Kanawha Hocking Valley Coal

ruimnnnv. The Sunday Creek Coal tration, attempted and to some ex have been given by labor leaders and
Bristol ... 030 001 000 4 At Milwaukee Kansas City, 8; Mil

Inches and. hundredths) being report-
ed as follows: Wilmington, N. C,
5.22; Jacksonville, Fla., 2.60; Norfolk,
Va., 1.78; Raleigh. N. C, 1.44; Tam-
pa, Fla., 1.03. i '

The continued eastern movement
of the storm will Influence for show-
ery conditions in this vicinity tonight
and Bunday.

WILLIAM JOnNSTONB.
Official Temporarily in Charge,

Normal today: Temperature 72;
precipitation 18.

social reformers on the resolution,
comoanv was formed as a blind, thnoon, and I p. m., all of those certain Asheville ... 004 032 lOx 10 waukee, 2.Is rather interesting to - hear H. W,

lands lying and being In said Bun government charges, to permu mt Summary Two-bas- e hits: Bhelby, At St. Paul Minneapolis, 10; StLee, the secretary of the Social Demo
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern

tent succeeded in stirring up trouble.
While the Nationalists are quiet and

.their leaders disassociate themselves
from all talk of violence, there Is
known to be a great deal of smolder-
ing discontent, encouraged by the 8o--

combe county. North Carolina, de Stults, Mullen, Richards. Home runs: Paul. 3.cratic .Federation, declaring that "mil
railroad and the Chesapeake Ohio Cochran (2), Sharp, Smith. Sacrifice At Toledo Indianapolis, 8; Toledo,itary training In some form or otherscribed as follows:

Beginning on a stake on East mar alnnv with the four Ohio companies Hits! Moore, Jenklnsv Tabor. Stolen 1.Is bound to be Introduced Into this
to stlfie competition by merging an mr

:lallst members of parliament A country before long,- - and we prefergin of main road leading from Wea-vervll- le

to AshevlUe, James Joyner's railroads and the principal coat com strong man, It was felt, was needed to to see it universal and In as demo
Northwest corner and runs East J cratlc a form as possible, without the

application of military law In time of
keep this uhder. and In Kitchener the
people believe they have tbe man.

panies in the state Into one corpora-
tion, while still retaining their own

Individuality. .

PIes to a stakes thence North U poles
to a stake; thence West 25 poles to

U S. Department of Agriculture,
WEATHER BUREAU .

VY1LL13 J-- MOORE, . Chiet
His long experience in Egypt and thu peace."

The majority of the capital siocs Soudan further fits him for the placea stake on East side of main road
thence South 11 poles to the Begin tnd his appointment was doubtlessKing, and containing (1) two acres sttltsiltitltslltlltttslltltltlt

It
of the Sunday Creek company war
held by the Hocking Valley railroad
at the time 1t wae formed, accordlns . A PARIS HINT. - "

more or less.
This the 16th day of July, 1111,

W. M. PARKER lltlstltstltsllKRtltltlti4w., Trustee.

to the government petition, but wss
later turned over to the Central Trust
company of New York In order to
avoid prosecution under the Hepburn
law. , ' i

GOT HIS HAIR BLACK.YOUR DAINTY .

UNDERGARMENTS
No articles of women's lingerie Is too

Was Perfctly Bald When He Started
to Use Ncwbro's Horpit Ulc.

Frederick Manuell, Maryland block.
dainty for us to safely and sucoei
fully, launder.

t.,.i MnntuiL boutht a bottle ofYour underclothes are washed care
fully so as not to tear or otherwise In'

Newbro's Herplolde, April . '9, and
began to use It for entire baUness.

t. hlr follicles in his scalp were not
lure them, and are made perfectly
white, not a dingy gray or a sickly

' yellow.

made with the almost practical cer-
tainty that British prestige would ben-
efit from Ms administration. There
are some optimists who believe that
this benefit will spread throughout
the Near East and that with Kitch-
ener and a strong army in Egypt,
Britain will be able to formulate and
carry out any plana she may have in
Turkey and Persia, or frustrate any
schemes of other powers that might
Interfere with England's policy.

,

Lord Kitchener's full title Is Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary and Consul-Gener- al

and his salary is 236,000 a year.
In theory he simply acts as the au-

thorized exponent of the Views . and
wishes of his government to the gov-

ernment ot Egypt, la reality, how-(V.-

he Is arbiter nf Egyptian policy,
slid will be reeponsihle, under the
Itrltlsh government for t'.ia adminis-
tration of Egypt and the Soudan aril
the Khedive, the theoretical rnlur. Is
hound to accept his advice. ', The Kha-llv- e

is said to. have opposed the ap-

pointment of Kitchener, fur with n
itrorm man at Cairo, the Sultan's rep-
resentative will have vecy little to suy.

. ,

Trade Unionists are looking forward
with Interest to a Unlit over the ques-
tion of the orVHtilsiitlon of a cWUen
army tu l' r use.l at their snnirt! nm- -

u ii' ill ' !'l i miIm r. The lefijif 1m to
.. In in i .,rv. l i' ' .

dead and in 20 days he had hair all
over his head. On July 2 he writes,

nd todav my hair Is as thick and
We starch them In Just the places

. and to Just the degree that makes
them look their best and we Iron ...Hint as snv one could wish.1
them wor'wfully well.

Newbro's Herplclde works on an old
r,rin..mi. and with a new discover- y-You will never fully appreciate th

pleasure of wearing daintily launder
d underclothes until you have sent

these garments to us.
PIIONE70

I A Trial Is All We Auk.

destroy the cause and you remove the
effect. Herplclde destroys the germ

that causes dandruff, foJllnr hair, and
finally baldness, so that with the cause
sons the effect cannot remain. Btops

falling hair tit once and a new growth
.ii.rta. Bold by leading druggists.nnnnoa Send 10c In stamps for sample to The
llernloUa. CW.4H'fi)tL MlCl. ln' Bins
i,,iiHr I,utiles Kiniraiiteed. fiinlthr

tmw hat With h!t6j flowers and .u. .m. - V J

" - l
i i will i i !,;. 1

K st'To, siHM'lnl intents.v

V


